Private Equity Firm selects Thrive’s Managed
Services to scale its IT infrastructure and
security to accommodate company growth.

CASE STUDY

CHALLENGE
A private equity firm, which has been in business for 20 years, outgrew its smaller
managed services provider (MSP). The firm was rapidly adding more investment
companies to its portfolio and felt the current MSP would not be able to scale with
its growth projections.
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SOLUTION
The private equity firm turned to Thrive, a trusted managed services provider,
to address technology advancements and risk mitigation for its continued
growth. Thrive implemented several solutions that met a wide range of stringent
compliance requirements while also protecting the firm with cutting-edge cyber
security measures. Thrive applied its Security Incident and Event Management
as a Service (SIEMaaS), a fully managed and hosted IT infrastructure monitoring
platform, with access to its fully-staffed, 24x7x365 security operations center
(SOC) to monitor for any potential threats. Thrive experts provided endpoint
management, managed ThriveCloud server infrastructure and backups, global
relay message archiving compliance, endpoint management, and full management
of Office 365 from licensing to backups and more.

RESULT
Thrive leveraged the best practices established in its 20-year history working
with hundreds of PE firms and PE-backed companies. The comprehensive Office
365 infrastructure and cyber security bundles delivered by Thrive create a futureproofed, compliant, and secure environment to accommodate the predicted
company’s growth. The private equity firm also utilizes Thrive’s technical account
manager and a team of expert consultants to assist at every stage of the
investment lifecycle.

How can Thrive help your business?
Thrive is a leading provider of outsourced IT Infrastructure designed to drive
business outcomes by helping you get the most out of your IT.
To learn more about our services, contact us at 866.205.2810 or
info@thrivenetworks.com
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